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4 WAYS YOUR YOUTH MINISTRY CAN

CELEBRATE YOUR IMPACT

When you’re focused on the details of making ministry happen each week, it’s easy to forget to see the big picture: 

you are making a huge difference in the lives of teenagers! For you, your team, and your church as a whole, it is 

so important to strategically celebrate the impact your youth ministry is making, because what you celebrate will get 

repeated. So here are four ways to celebrate . . . 

1
CELEBRATE WITH EACH 

VOLUNTEER 

Your volunteers need to know when they’re winning as 

individual members of your team, so look for specific 
ways to affirm your volunteers and the impact they’re 
making on a regular basis. Keep your eyes open for 

when they do something awesome, then acknowledge 

it with a quick note or a hallway conversation. You can 

also celebrate them with gifts, public affirmations, and 
quality time over coffee, lunch, or a fun hangout outside 

of the church walls to honor their impact.

2
CELEBRATE WITH YOUR 

ENTIRE TEAM

Whenever you gather together with your entire staff or 

volunteer team (which you should do regularly), inspire 

them by celebrating small and big wins together. Invite 

your volunteers to share their wins or lessons learned 

with the group, both in team meetings and online (maybe 

in a Facebook group or Instagram story). You might also 

celebrate one volunteer in every email you send or once 

a month on social media. Then try to deepen your culture 

of celebration by inviting volunteers to share wins and 

stories with each other or on their personal social media 

platforms using your ministry hashtag. 

3
CELEBRATE WITH 

STUDENTS AND PARENTS

Don’t forget to celebrate what God is doing through 

your ministry with your students and their parents! They 

need to hear how your ministry is winning too. Share 

stories in your youth services and in any parent emails 

or meetings. Post pictures and stories on social media 

instead of just inundating your followers with news and 

information. Then invite students and parents to share 

stories of their own. When you celebrate with students 

and parents, you’ll begin to see greater buy-in from both.

4
CELEBRATE WITH YOUR 

ENTIRE CHURCH

Whenever you or your ministry is given an opportunity 

to share with your entire congregation, think about how 

you can weave the stories of your ministry wins into 

everything you do or say. You might share how lives 

are being changed, or how an event went, or how many 

students you have involved with service or small groups. 

By celebrating your wins (instead of just asking 

for help) when you’re in front of your church, you’ll 
help your entire congregation see the value in youth 

ministry . . . and they might even be inspired to support 

what you’re doing with their time or donations.

Need more help? Grow your ministry’s depth, effectiveness, and strategic thinking with Grow Curriculum!

http://growcurriculum.org

